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Medicated Soaps, Soaal
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particular point with

suppiy our customer!
just the kind
soap they need to meet

10

that
be most beneficial.' If you
want a soap lor cutting their particular
grease or a soap that has menis.
on m'vo

with-

-

require.

Monigan's Pharmacy
GEORGE
70

Phone 549
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Take any one of the
Soaps we offer you and
you are sure of getting a
quality product remem
ber, that diiierent soaps
meet different require-ments, bo when you want
a soap for Daoys render
we
skin, remember that Will

OF VOX AND
PARAMOUNT FEATURE PHOTO PLAYS

HOME
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Visit to Mew 'Public'
I Here's Your;Soan1
M arket Stiiows Marked
Increase fin Business

Opening Today
Season 1915-1-

MR KIRK BROWN
And His Excellent

Monday, Aug. 16, 1915.

THE DAILY HOME NEWS

New Brunswick, N. J.
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When Helen's Husband Came Back from the Grave, and She Was
Married to Sir Michael, What Should She Have Done7
WILLIAM FOX presents the Answer in

Lady Audleys Secret

BORDER WARFARE

With THEDA BAR A (The Vampire Woman)
Plcturised Superbly from the Famous Play and Book of M. E. Bran-doThe Vampire Woman in a Role of Stunning Power 5 Parts.
In support of Miss Bara appear the following Noted Stars: Clifford
Bruce, Stephen Gratten, William Riley Hatch, Catherine
Adams and Gertrude Clemons.
A PHOTO PLAY OF EVER MEMORABLE POWER.
Edison Comedy
"A CHANGS FOR THE BETTER"

STREET

LOCAL MEN ASSIST

n.

SPREADS RAPIDLY
ALONG RIO GRANDE

Paramount presents

TWENTY-ONE- "

PARTS

1

5

Mary Pickford to
Go to Asbury Pari
Loan Association

Articles of incorporation for- the
jvew Hrunswicjc invesuneni ana uoaa
Association have been filed at the
county clerk's office, the incorporators being Michael Berman, Morris
Joseph
Bolter, Joseph Copelman,
Friedman, Benjamin Levine, David
Meyeroiwiti, Harry Fleishman, Samuel ehokler and Joseph Schwartz.
The office will be located at 145
Neilson street, with Joseph Schwabs
as agent In charge. The authorized
incapital stock is $50,000, divided
to BOO shares of the par value of
$100 each. Each of the Incorporators has one share, except Mr. Schwartz, who has two shares.

60

Autoist Touching
Miles an Hour Arrested

ASBURY PARK. Aug. 14
Pickford, the moving picture .Mary
actress,
Is comins to
Asbury Park on August
25 to see the Baby Parade.
Announcement that" "i IkMO Ji IU
J
nad accepted Mayor Hetrick's invltaD
on
"was
guest
that
day
ciiys
made yesterday following the receipt of a letter from the Famous
j. layers
jnim Company, acknowledging the invitation. Miss Pickford will
enienaineaat tne
Hotel.
Her party of six will Monterey
include Adolph
or
me
Famous Play
jjreBiaem
era' Company.
miss Pickford will have a box of
ooaor at tne
of the queen's pa
a
a
t,
vlltnn In tViak right
J.hls announcement was followed by
nnouncement or two new maids
v-ifor the court of Onsn
T,t,ni
, UUO
...aula W
J whom. Miss Marlon Burroughs, of
oe ine ttlncess Oinder
)ri

...

ui

ella.

Miss Burroughs Is the danirhtr nf
Mr. ana Mrs. C. W. Burroughs,
of
Charles Brown, Jr.,
OO.U1.U avenue,
sne Is a charming
gen avenue, BrooMyn, a colored young- woman, ' nrnmin-mi
i
t v m
........
..a
D
chauffeur, was fined hy Justice of ciety circles and has a host ofIvVIll
Peace Sedam yesterday afternoon on among tne younger set. Miss friends
Bura charge of speeding on the road be- roughs is an auburn brunette. She is
.... . uuu,i io a. uu- tween Metuchen and Highland Park. an accomnllNhpfi Han.,.
auto- votee of bathing, being an expert
Harry Shedd, state department arrest.
B
,
mobile inspector, made the
other maid announced yesterday
It was alleged that Brown was touch- is The
Miss Marita N.
daughing between 50 and 60 miles an hour.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. McCullagh,
James McCullash,
ownHe was driving a Pierce-Arro222 Riverside Drive,
of
New
Tork
ed by a Brooklyn manMiss McCullagh is 17 years of
age this
month. She is a winsome brunette
DIED.
and is well known to the summer set,
having been a season resident here for
10
years. The McCullagh family have
In this city,, on AuWORTMAN
a. cottage at Sixth
and Grand avenues.
gust 14, 1915, Mary Ann, beloved Miss
.wife of John Wortman, aged 78 Won McCullatrh In a
u4 Att
Institute and this fall she will
years.
cuior
omiio
She
is
possessed
Relatives and friends are respect- of a marked-college.
i
mimim! talent i.ji.hijk;
ail
fully Invited to attend the funeral ' accomplished pianist. Mr. McCullairh
from the undertaking parlors of W.
a
c
contractor.
H. Quackenhoss, 98 Albany street, on
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
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CLARK In this city, on August
IB, 1915, Catherine M., daughter of
Elizabeth and the late Edward Clark,
aged 8 years, 11 months and 8 days.
Relatives and friends are respectfully Invited to attend the funeral
from the residence of her mother, 26
Xee avenue, on Tuesday morning at
IS. 80 and from Sacred Heart Church
gut 9 o'clock.
STOREHOUSE At South River.
FN. J., on August 16, 1915, Alfred,
Fpelovea nusbana or Florence stone- mouse, aged 44 years.
Relatives and friends, also mem- (btrs of Riverside Council, No. 33, Jr.
SO. U. A, M., and Enterprise Lodge,
No 28, Knights of Pythias, are respectfully invited to attend the fune
ral from the residence of his parents. Whitehead avenue, South
River, on Wednesday afternoon at
2.15, and from the Holy Trinity
Episcopal Church at 2.30.
KBTEGER In this city, on August
W5. 1915, William E. Krieger.
Relatives and friends are respectfully Invited to attend the funeral
from bis late residence, 250 Somerset
tetreet, on Wednesday morning at 11
O'clock.
Interment In St. Peter's Cemetery.
SMITH In this city, on August
14, 1915, Catherine, beloved wife of
and
of the
Eigorley Smith, and daughter
Mary A. Coyne.
Relatives and friends of the family are Invited to attend the funeral
from her late residence on DeRus-eey'- a
Lane on Tuesday morning at
8.15 and from St Peter's Church at
9 o'clock.

B3GGINS In this city, on August
16, 1915, Mark, beloved husband of
Elizabeth Higglns.
Relatives and friends of the family, also members of the Public Service Social and Athletic Association,
New Brunswick Aerie of Eagles, No.
1,829; Ahander Tribe, No. 182, Improved ' Order of Red Men, are
Invited to attend the funeral from his late residence, 215 Ben-sstreet. Highland Park, on Tuesand from St.
day morning at 9.80
Jeter's Church at 10 o'clock.
er

yBBIKV la this city, on August
IB, 1915. Bridget, widow of Patrick
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Is New Brunswick's new Public Market a success? It would surely seem so from the above picture,
taken on a recent morning.
Scoffers and doubters of the and there which has conveyed pro- American housewives that they are
buyers to the market.
unwilling to take full advantage of
popularity of the new Public Mar spective
'
Letts, the superintendent schemes for lowering the cost of
ket need only make a brief visit to of John
the market, generally has his living. There seems to be a genthe Burnet street site around five hands full
settling disputes be- eral tendency, however, to take
o'clock some fine morning to see tween rival farmers and enforcing more and more advantage of the
that it has been adopted by the the rules that have been laid down new market, and housewives are
people of this city with a will, and for the regulation of the market. patronising It in constantly inthat it is an institution that has In the early days of the market creasing numbers. If this movecome to stay.
there was considerable confusion ment continues it will result in a
Long rows of wagons laden with owing to ignorance of the rules, great benefit to the city.
The market is not without its
produce of all sorts, farmers strug but most of the farmers who use it
gling with each other for a place are regular patrons, and they have humorous Incidents, and many of
to draw up and offer their wares now become familiar' with the reg- the encounters between rival farto the crowds of purchasers, house- ulations, so that there is less con- mers seeking points of vantage for
the display of their wares would
wives pushing and shoving in their fusion now than formerly.
Wholesale dealers have also been furnish excellent
material for a
eagerness to reach the wagons and
get a chance at the bargains of- patronizing the market to a con- humorist.. These little encounters
fered there, greet the eye on every siderable extent. They have found are generally settled without any
side.
that it is quite as easy for them trouble arising, and the usually
The present market site has al- to pick up good bargains at the furnish the spectators with a good
ready become inadequate for the market as for the housewives, al- laugh.
The picture shown , above gives
large number of farmers who wish though the market rules do not
to make use of it. Its capacity has permit them to buy unrestrictedly. Borne idea of the number of wag
was
There is generally a large delega- ons at the market on a fairly busy
been almost doubled since It
first opened, and yet it is still im- tion of them on hand every morn- day, but it does not give any idea
to
furnish stalls for all ing, and they aid In keeping up a at all of the sceen that is presented
possible
on a busy morning when the far
brisk trade at the place.
the farmers who want them.
The whole thing seems to be mers are doing their biggest busi
The market has proveditself a
boon to the women of the lower working out in a manner quite in ness and trade is most brisk. Then
part of the city, and it is patron- accord with the desires of the all - is hurry and bustle, noise and
ized largely by the thrifty house sonsors of the idea, and their pre- apparent confusion. The but con
wives of Burnet street and the rest dictions are being amply fulfilled. fusion is only apparent, for the
of the First and Second Wards. The only thing in which it Tias not rules which have been prepared by
their predictions commissioner Mersnon with the aid
But they are not the only patrons entirely fulfilled
of the market, by any means, and is that the housewives of the entire of Prof. Clark of the State Expert
ladies from the upper part of the city do not seem to be patronizing ment Station, provide admirably
city are not infrequently among the market in such large numbers ror tne regulation of the market.
There as do those of the lower sections.
and very little trouble has been
the crowds of purchasers.
auThis will probably change In experienced in handling either ven
is even an artlsticratic-lookin- g
tomobile to be seen standing here time, however. It ,1s a failing of dors or purchasers.
MaIXY ENJOY B.4.THINO
AT EIiMS, HIGHLAND PARK;

WERE STALLED
AT MILLTOWN

J. & J. Employees
Entertained by Firm

DECLARES

Employees of the shipping department of Johnson and Johnson's and
some of the office force enjoyed a
sail Saturday afternoon on the R. W.
Johnson, as the guests of the firm.
Over 100 made the trip. The sail
was around Staten, Island.
There
was plenty of eataibles on board and
everyone had a grea time. The boat
left here at 1 o'clock and was back
at the dock before 9 o'clock in the
evening. Every year the firm entertains the shipping room employees
in this way.

AhoRTVF.R.
SOUTH
three hundred attended the undenomin
ational raly ..at the S.tar Theatre, last
evening at which Rev. James D. Mason,
of Wilmington, declared
the liquor
traffic was the ruination of the United
States.
A standing vote was taken to ascertain the opinion of the assemblage as
to how they stood on the liquor traffic
and rvrrvoni" in the thatr mai nn V,;
feet. Following the rally, over fifty
enrollments were taKen tor the prohibition party.
Rev. William J. Kern had charge of
the devotional part of the rally and
Rev. Wl. A. Cobb presided.
Rev. Mason in his address declared
that since 1880, the government has
been in the hands of either the Republicans of Democrats. During this period
the two parties have had trouble in their
ranks. It crnt:inii- -- - fn
. v,a ,b SatU
aw n.t
today the people are clamoring
for
nave
iiiuiuuium jor
firm believers in theincy
principles of
the party.
"The liquor men control the vote of
this country" declared Dr. Mason. "It
is not the bankers, the
large trust
COmDSnies
or larir rnrftAratiAn,
control this country but the liquor trust.
It is the saloon element vote that is
purchasable and to gain power these
votes are easily bought up".
Tbe spokman emphasized the importance of the church seeing to it that the
laws are enforced.

Mrs. John Wortman
Dies at Age of 78
Mrs. Mary Ann Wortman, wife of
John Wortman, died at ber home,
136 Neilson street, Saturday nlghf,
at the age of 78, she having been
ailing for some time. The funeral
's
will be held from Undertaker
parlors 6n Tuesday afternoon at two o'clock and will "be con
ducted Iby Dr- J. S. Hogan. The in
terment will be In Evergreen ceme
tery.
Quack-enlboss-

-

This Is Easy!
I Know How to Do

It

Coney Island
andftockaway
STEAMER

ISABEL

Will make an Excursion on

-

Wednesday, Ang. 18th
leaving New Brunswick, N. ; J.r at
9 a, m.;
returning, will leave
Rockaway at 6 p. m., Coney Island
6

p. m.

On

Thursday, Ang. 19th

will leave New Brunswick at 1 p.
m., landing at Coney Island only.
Returning, will leave Coney Island

CASTO RIA

at

9 p. m.

Excursion Ticket..

I

(Church

D

Bathing was enjoyed by another
large crowd at the Elms, Highland
Park yesterday afternoon. Those
who patronise this popular bathing
beach during the hot weather are
and it Is
quiet and
difficult to understand how any
could be raised to their bathing at ihis place. Good order Is always maintained, and t.'iere are
enough adults there to keep the
younger folks from going too far
with their fun.
Besides the bathing a large number of residents of the Park go down
to the, Elms and the meadow below
to
Frank
the Elms belonging
milkman, to
Ayres, the well-knoenjoy the cool breezes which- come
from the river at this point- It is
always cool and pleasant under the
shade of the trees that line tbe banks
of the river at this point, and it is
a treat for many persons who are
unable to go down the river in motor
or row boats, or out autonroblllng.

n,
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WELL-BEHAVE-

d,

(Continued from First Page.)
had no intimation that there were
to be New Brunswickers on the 1 a.
m. trolley out of South Amboy, which
is due to run only as far as the Mill-tow- n
car barns, and It is stated that
ample accommodations would have
been made If such knowledge had
been given the Public Service.
It was about 2.30 a. m. that tbe
trouble occurred at Milltown, and it
is said that much of it was due to a
rough element that had hung around
the car barns with the expressed
purpose of riding to New Brunswick
on the car which brings the trolley-me- n
to their homes here and which
the company' is not obliged to run,
but does so simply to accommodate
their workmen.
So much disorder was shown by
this rough element that the car barn
employes bad to send for the Mill-tow- n
officers, fearing damage to the
property. It is said that a number
of men make a
of remaining
in Milltown every Saturday night to
ride home on the trolleymen's car
and when the large crowd tried to
board it Saturday night the crews
were fearful of what might happen
en route.
It was not until afterward that the
company learned that there were a
number of very respectable people in
the car that left South Amboy at 1
a. m., and who were stalled at Mill-towand it Is said a special car
would have been dispatched to Mill-tow- n
to bring them, to New Brunswick if one of them had telephoned
to the office here.
Extra cars had been running from
South Amboy on Saturday night, the
last ones leaving there for a through
trip at 12.15 Sunday morning."

Aug. 16.

To pro-

tect American residents in the gsnerai
border warfare with Mexicans, belie
ed to be imminent, more United States
to strengthtroops are arriving
en the forces along the lower Rio
Grande.
'
The zone of disorder is spreading
rapidly." Along the border for 1,500
miles tbe Mexicans are show'ug ihcl.
intense hatred of Americans. As a result of these uprisings, Americans on
the border are arming and organizing
defense forces.
Roports from the lower El Paso vU
ley show that the Mexicans are
lng the river to pillage and rob and
murder. At El Paso, Alfred J'isnc?,
thirteen, was killed by four soldiers
who stood across the river. After fir
ing at the boy, the soldiers, said to
be Villa s men, ran Into Juarez.

FIRE

Many .New Brunswickers who ,
summering, at Asbury Park b&d
opportunity to witness a speetcm

to-d-
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O'Brien.
. .
a
Relatives ana rnenas vi me lamny
For Infanta and Children
ere respectfully Invited to attend the
of
residence
her
the
from
Sn Use For Over
funeral
Years
rtonrhter. MrB. Clarence Hardy, 23
bears
Always
on
street,
Wednesday
fichureman
the
and from St. Peter's
morning at 8.80
.ggnatarc cf
at 0 o'clock.
.

AT HOTEL

ELLIOTT, Late Star of
"Experience,"-- in

Form Investment and

...

WORK

WILLIAM

"WHEN WE WERE
6

IN RESCUE

. . . . ,50c
Capacity Limited to 700.

At this time of year real estate
begins to move again. My want ads.
will buy, sell or rent a house for THE ANNING J. 8.MITH TRANS'
you. Keep your eyes on me.
PORTATION LINES, INC.

Reproduced with permission of copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Mrs. Patrick O'Brien
Has Passed Away
Mrs.

Bridget O'Brien, widow

of

Patrick O'Brien, passed away Sunday morning at the home of her
'

daughter, Mrs. Clarence Hardy, 23
Schureman street, after an illness of
several weeks. Death was due to a
complication of diseases.
Mrs. O'Brien was a woman who
possessed a kindly disposition and
drew about her many friends. She
was for many years a member of St.
Peter's Church, from which - edifice
the funeral will be held on Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock.
Mrs. O Brien is survived by one
daughter, Mrs. Clarence Hardy, and
n
a son, John O'Brien, the
billposter, and one grandchild, Ray
mond J. Hardy, also a brother,
UnMichael Gribben, of Metuchen.
dertaker Harding has charge of the
arrangements.
.

.. C

stroyed ht Hotel Carlton, t
story structure. Tho vintoi
ed to the ground and the loss

v.

6ut the Personal balnntrlnr.

.

falsi
-v.
o; lBe K(W
were on the boardwalk at tho tin
...
the fire broke out nn ih
.Two- New

Brunwlrlrr "
-

-

auDiotca
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11

the rescue work and helped to tun
a
a
aal.t mo
-1
vuk
'iraivneings ci some of the
guestsThey. were iStanton K. Wy.
lie and Howard J Groihan
Jr., son of Congreisnu
Scully,
ocuny, was rho who tse fwo New
nrunswicK .. young men and helped,
The three succeeded in rtttinr nm .
numiber of automobiles that wers
quartered in a f arage next to the
hotel.
The firemen were handicapped In
fighting the flames 'by lack of wafer
and there was danger of the Are
Spreading to the sraraa
'Mrs. King, of this city, went to'
me rarit eaturaay nignt, to engage
rooms at the Hofel Carlton, and
surprised to Una it In ashes on her
arrival.
Among those who were stopping
there were Mr. and Mrs. Harry
and family of three children, of
Perth Ataboy. John J- Monlgan, of .
this city, witnessed the fire and described it as being spectacular.
.V-

n..
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Advertisements
Received Too

Late To Be

Benj. Meyers Sent

Classified

to Reformatory

On his plea of guilty to breaking
into the beef house of the Armour
Beef Company In this city on August
9 and stealing a ham valued at (2.20,
Benjamin Meyers was sentenced by
to a full term In
Judge Daly
the Kahway Reformatory.
It was shown that Meyers was on
probation when the offense was committed and Judge Daly remarked in
passing sentence that no one can
"make a farce out of the probation
system.
Meyers signed an allegation and was arraigned by Prosecutor
Florance.

, FOR
Ford car, 1913
SALE
condition; ma
model, to first-cla6,500 miles. Address "Car," Home
ss

News.

au!6-3-

-

t
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WANTED Experienced salesman
for clothlnjr store; references re
quired. Address "Clothing," Home
News.

aul6-8-

WANTED
Woman to scrub and
aul6-3- t
clean at Parker Home,

FOR

SALE

By manufacturer"
to

adjuster who was

Liner Escapes

t

'

forced

owing

take

distressing circumstances to
1"
Submarine Attack back player piano, 88 note.
Reliable,
cash.
dispose cheap for
party can secure same on easy terms.
TILLBURO, Eng., Aug. 1
The Nelson liner Highland Corrie, Address J. D., Home News. aul6-6- t
a British vessel, is here,- after a
narrow
FOR RENT Four room fiat, 343
from a German
escape
Inquire
submarine. The Oermnn
flr.-- i . Seaman street; adults only.
aul6-t- f
torpedo which struck the ship on 847 Seaman street.
iue porc siae, oui tne steamer wag
FOUND
near shore and managed to make
Automobile glass, 104'
Inches. Owner can get same at new
port In safety.
High School. Ask for A. W. Iredell,
aul-- "
timekeeper.

Situation Quiet on

' LOST
IN envelope, 110 between.
Western Union Telegraph office "a
to John,
1 .
... 136 Neilson street. Return
PARI3.. Alicr
-- oTlVa,
a&uLicK on Workman, 186 Neilson street. Suithe French front has been confined table rekard.
aul6-l- t
cannonading and
throwing grenades and bombs.
LOST Gold watch fob, about APewara
ugust 8; initial "H..W. R-- "
KIRK BROWN MAKES
if returned to Home News. aul- -

Western Front

r

CHANGES TS BUS PLATO

FOR RENT Twelve room houae.
located,-- all improvements,
centrally
Plays to be presented by Kirk Brown suitable for
boardin house or can
DAB
ana
inexce.ll
Ottohl
os I01 be arranged for two familiea.
""u'
low.:
aul-t- f
"It says here that a man has been
101 Bayard street.
quire
Tonight "The Warning,"
sent to the Insane asylum because he
TUAxriDV moflnaxaa
.
, !. a
A
" aaaianaa-CT"UU UISQX
knew that his head was a block
1 2.6
FOR RENT Nice large f urniabed
of Hypocrites."
front room, with or without boaro,
wood," remarked tbe old fogy
BlitlnM
a Wit
suitable for two people; all imprr-ment"What did they want to send him
ulM
846 George street.
there for?" asked th rnm-- h
.
.
.
ThninrlAv
4? a..
n,ffnX"
Annotntdidn't they send him to the state lezie. 'The line."
VTBrPTVTft
w.n'a... a,'.ww
W4 ia iJf (UlUUVttt
.
"
Fririav mo t )a n
ments made for day or eveningaui-- "
Argyle Case."
Herbert, phone T 6
matinee and night "The
Things to Worry About.
T,tuZay
LOST Black traveling bag co"
Light That Failed. The Bahama booby bird is
fond
a
very
M.tla."
talning
army shirt and
of music.
""'"onnwcea begin .at
andJ evening performance
dress, somewhere on Albany
at
8.10 p. m.
towards Princeton. Reward ifOur Daily 6poial,
auHturned to Hotel Albany.
Think before yon speak and von wnn-f
RELIEF CORPS DONATES
much.
ay
WANTED
Competent mla
MONEY FOR FLAG
two in fan1'
general
housework;
Cm-na
Relief
Xr.
aul
Address Box 884, City.
m the UZZLZ
J2.ra
'
and r.r.v- -T.
WOMAN for general housef;
irom the
imiv:. Corps- - mcmoer
'
Tm.
The Corps at no laundry. Address "X. V?y
aullS-3- '
Home News.
Presented to
colored
"a, Vin
school
Washington. D. C?, at
FOR SALE
Pullets, two'mf?1"
annual
G.
A.
R.
"HORLIGK'S
Unlaw you may
convention u
old, 25c each." Inquire Van
Submtltutoul
you may
Sandford street and Throop IeUB'l
,
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HORLICK'S
The Original
MALTED MILK
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